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Lobos Need Two Win
To Move Out: of Cella
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PHOENIX - Utah's
Jerry
Chambers tightened his hold on
the Western Athletic Conference
scoring lead last week by pouring
73 points through hoops against
Wyoming and New Mexico.
The ambling 6-4 forward, who
puts on the added spurt at the
proper moment, leads the league
in both scoring and rebounding.
He has averaged 28.1 points and
12.2 rebounds per game.
Ted Pickett and Bob Spahn,
both of Arizona, lead in fiel d•
aoal and free-throw percentages.
Pickett has hit 52.8 per cent of his
shots from the field and Spahn
has sunk 86.7 per cent of his
throws from the line.
Freddie Lewis, Arizona State,
who Jed in scoring until two weeks
ago, scored 30 points against Arizona to boost his average to 26.9.
In final games this week he has
a tough uphill climb to overtake
Chambers.
WAC Individual Scoring
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Chambers. Utah
Levds. ASU
Nemelka, BYU
Clal'k, Wyo.
Pielrett. UA
Sherman, Wyo.
Hamilton. ASU
Eberle, Wyo
C<Jngdon, BYU
Daniels, NM
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FT Reb,
~3 110
07 54
45 52
45 &7
38 6t
29 83
37 73
10 24
35 35
33 83

Pl.s. Avg.
253 2S.l
215 26.9
~07 23.0
163 2o.4
150 18.9
153 18.1
145. 18.1
142 17.8
157 17.4
139 17,4
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Displaying strength in. every
phase of the game, the Utah Red.
skins dominate statistics in the
Western Athletic Conference basketball race, which will end Saturday.
The league leading Utes (7-2)
have scored 88.4 points per game
in conference play and are out
front in both rebounding (.522)
and field goal percentages (.461).
Third in defense, they have held
opponents to 81.8 points.
Arizona's second place Wildcats
(5-3) have established tehmselves
as the leading defensive team,
having held opponents to 74.8
points per game. Nevertheless,
their offensive advantage hangs
by a thread, since they have
scored 74.9 points per game.
The Cats do not have an impressive reboudning record (.418),
but have made their free throws
pay off by hitting 73.1 per cent
from the line.
Brigham Young (5-4) still
leads the conference in scoring
with an average of 88.7 points
pe rgame, only .~ o£ a point
ahead of Utah.
Although
the Utes have
clinched a tie for the conference
title, they will take undisputed
possession . of the crown if they
can trim Brigham Young in the
season :finale Saturday, or if Ari-

Poll to Be Taken
By Campus Group
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FG
95
79
81
59
56
62
54
66
61
53

Games This 'Veek
Thursday:
Arizona at New Mexico
Arizona State at Wyoming
Saturday:
Utah at Brigham Young
Arizona at Wyoming
Arizona State at New Mexico
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A poll of students will be taken
by the Young Americans for
lt'reedotn on the wa rin Viet N am.
The )loll will be conducted all
day Friday and Monday in the
Union. Two questions will appear
on ballots to determine student
attitudes towards the war in
Southeast Asia.
The results of the poll, will be
P,uhli~hed if student participa·
twn Ill great enough. Ballots will
be limited to one per student.

zona loses to either N~w Mexi.co
or Wyoming. Two Anzo~a VlC·
tories and a ,Utah. loss th1s week
would result m a tie for the championship and a playoff game
would be necessary to. select the
conference representative for the
NCAA playoffs.
Team Offense

~~bam

Young
Wyoming
Arbona Stair
Arizona
New Mexico

FG FT
1~
:OoJ 178
2S5 130
154

AV!r.
88.7
88.4
87.5
80.0

15S
!54

76.8
'12.5

:;:~
~

213

Team Defense
FG

~::''liexiro

;;i

Utah

~~~

FT Avg.

us

150
299 150
155
147
258 190

t\~": J'~t'~lr

Wyoming

74.8
79.9
Sl.S
~-~

85.6
BS.S

The Lobos of UNM have to finish the current basketball season
with a pair of wins this weekend
and finish out of the cellar of the
Western Athletic Ct)nference basketball race.
Coach Bob King's squad plays
host to second place Arizona wnight and finishes out the year
with Arizona State University on
Saturday. Arizona's Wildcats,
currently with 5-3 league mark,
dropped ASU Satu~:day 91 to 80
and need a victory here to clinch
second in the race.
Dropped bo
The Lobos dropped a pair of
WAC games last week in Utah
and sport a 14.-8 season mark and
a 2-6· record in the league. New
Mexico fell to Brigham Young
89-60 at Provo and then was side~
1ined in. Salt Lake City by lt>agueleading Utah, 97-85.
.
Two of the league losses by the
I..obos have been to this week's

opposition. Arizona dropped UNM
83-77 in a double overtime in
Tucst)n and the . following night
Arizona State turned the trick
74-68,
Over 400 Point Mark
During the Utah swing, 6-0 Mel
Daniels picked up 40 points to
run his season total over the 400
point mark. Daniels is now averaging 20.7 with •l36 points. The
All America candidate also leads
the Lobos in l"ebounding with 210
in his 21 games.
"We will be spending most of
our practice sessions this last
week on bdnging our defense together," said King Monday. In
the last three WAC games the
Lobo defense has given up 290
J>Oints, an almost unheard thing
In Loboland. The UNM defense
is giving up 68.7 points per game
while the offense is avt>raging
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Craze
Circles
MRRIIJGE, Mass. (CPS) -·

number of Harvard
students have ~sk~d
receiving psythmtrlc
' ar~hc University Health
num1 y,. Farnsworth
Farnsworth is the diof the sen•icc.
c<•nt of
nine
and 14
Radlcli~fc sludt'nts ar<l
;, ns!•chia1tric e:Jrl\. The numgrowing hy 100 to

21 1
1 1
1 I
I

2

1

j

u, to.t 1.

LIKES
YOU
INA

TUX!
"m''''''"~' ~ Thl'

!a rn!d

: ,,r Riltllls ig nmv law.
lloUEe

Al

reremonil·~ y~.>:;lrr

Prtiident Jolmm•n si1~nNI

whkh extNJ<In t'dUl'U·
:md mediral
to millions of veterans,
It' Pl'l'sident deplnred its
cf "far in vx<'ess'' Hf w}tat
mommended.
J~hnson said h~ was upthe bill for "<'duration,
vote of t'<lll!~ress,
tuillion lllllf\ who
from it.'' Th!' new
· mt c.ver $2 billion dur.
f~t live years, and liP·
10 anyone who ~ervrd in the
f{irtl'S after January 31,
ti!UEin~t,

!

t~rms

of llw bill, the
Administration raised
rate on GI home lonns
.·.per ~ent. The artion t'fft>crmm~rately, is I'Xperted to
li\an funds from private
mo~~. ~asily avniln1tle in
· lt~;ht mont'y" market.

Six former Sigma Chi fraternity pledges were placed on administrative prol>ation for the
shooting of a condemned mule
in the fraternity hous!l Saturday
Jligllt.
When a student is placed on
administrative probation it means
in essrncc that he will he closely
wakhed by administrative offi·
rials. Dean of Students, Dr. Harold I,avender, said that the students must behave in a wuy that
would not draw the conrern of
tlte administrators.
Are Pledges
It was r!'ported that the six
Si~~nm Chi Illedg<'s were asked
by the aetive ehapter to ;;ubmit
Uwh· resignations. Tll<' active
nwmlwrs of the frnt<'rnity intrnd
to t•untimw inw~tigatiuns into
tlw killing of tht• :mimal.
Th1• t'otl!ll'mtwd mulr was r<'·
J•nrtcdly >wlwtiuh•ll tn .til• Sunday
murning in a s!aught(•r hous<'.
Tlw n•awn fur till' killintr of th~
animal with n .22 !'ill<' in tile
frall•rnity luiUs<' is unknown. It
st't'ms to hav<> lwC'n a prank.
J>oJin• Kn~.>w I,ittle
Campu:~
SC'<'urity
Director
,J;u·k Cuirns S.'lid that Itt• knew
Vl'ry little nlwut. thr killin!r""""no
more than is in any of the
pa}Jers." he said.
Capt. Abram Ryder, of the
UNM police fon·e, said that the
inVe!itigations wrre being handled
mnnily by "ndministralivr offieinls," and for that renson the
canipus police did not know too
murh nb<Jut the incident.
1'he namt'S of the pledges in·
volved in the incident will be withht'ld.
University officials told the Allmqu!'rque Tribune that the expulsion of the six boys from thc
University woultl be the ''easl'
answer," hut that th('ir intentions were direel<'d toward thr
rt'lmbilitntion or "n•dirN~ti11g"
of the boys' lives.
The carensil of the mule still
hn!l not bcen found.

;r•end, Nkrumuh, wlto

rul~>r uf Ghunn
r~,"~?tY CUUJ! a \Wrk uno.

;F,-ed as

w:nprP~edentl•d dev<'lop. . re I.Parnetl Yt•.,terdny nt
Abab.l wlwrc- drl<'"'Utes
a"embl"
" of
..
d 1 f or a llll'<'tillr.'
for AJ:riran U;tily
!Contin~ed unJlllg!• !!)

NOW SHOWING

L~n~\~~r~~>l~Nt;.r
tl1a
r

~Piott!h!n n~~ 8 or the WAC

~ere MdC·l'~iletl

last
ew 1'XtCil Lobos
lc«> nn S:!·G!l victory be~
Bellon (~ ~~1)1 11~st crowd of
nt Johnson

2

~~ ~us tie<l, 3:1·33, at
on a ~ tho l.obos went
With 4·G~n Patterson lay-up
the lend '72to~ go, n11tl UNM

Your Choice
Azeleos, Hyacinths lllJre
Daffodils & ManY
J9c
Applo Blossoms

Wild Roso Vine
Lilacs

Poly-Everlasting

Union Board Creates
Student Dance l-lall
As l-laven From Books
Chairmen Oueries
Control of Council
Over the Group

By ANNE LEHNHAUSEN
The right of Student Council to
mandate the Union Board was
objected to at the Union Board's'
regular meeting, March 3.
The Union Board feels this is
out of place. If Council has the
right to mandate them, this
would involve the total philosophy of the Board.
"The purpose of the mandate
is merely to speed up procedures,"
one member said.
What Is Relationship?
The Board decided that they
must find out what the relationship is between them and Student Council. "We must :find out
how much control Council has
over us," said Chairman John
Campbell.
Campbell asked if Council
mandated them without looking
into any of the details, and he
said if this was so, it is not a
A UNM SKIER IS SHOWN Rying down the course ns he pracfair privilege.
Utes {l)r the: first annual intr~mural ski rare to he bO?-ld at Sandia
"The expectations of Council
Ski Area on Sunday, March 6.
cannot be accoJilplisbed in ah ·•
afternoon's work. It would be
folly
for us to make a complete
Led by Elkins
report to be presented at Council's next meeting," said one
member.
"In order for the Board to get
exact definitions from Council,
we might have to go through the
whole Constitution," Campbell
The first intramural ski race
By NOOI.EY UEINHEARDT
will be held this Sunday, March said.
I.ono Golf Writer
No Action Taken
The tun is over and the work 6, at Sandia Peak. The race beUnion
Board feels tbat tbe Opb!'gins todny for both the UNM gins at 1:30 p.m., and anyone
c~.~
~"
var8ity and freshman golf temus who runs the course before the eration Review Committee should
take over the problems given
as rompetition }J!'gitls in ~he 54 race will be disqualified.
them
by Council. The objection to
hole nwdal play New l\£ex1ce In1\lust Uegister
this
was
that the committee would
tercollrgiate Golf Tournament at
All racers must be registered by
handle
this
through .long range
12 noon at the ski area. The race,
Soeorro.
planning.
No
immediate action
!<'or most local golf funs there which begins with a giant slalom,
taken
them.
would
be
Tlu~ Intermnerienn I<'orum, n is no doubt that New Mexico will starts at Five Points and will end
Jack
Weber
has
asked that the
r<'cently organized groUJI at
d b
f th
UNM, has :umouuc(•d tll<" slllte of wil its tournmurnt e ut o . e coming down Suicide.
Lobo
Room
be
converted
into.,a
year.~the question is whkh New
Intramural trophies will lle
dance
hall.
Since
a
majority
o:l:
newly-eleC'ted ofiit'ers.
l\l!'xico team fill bring home first awarded fol' first Jllnce for both
Student
Council
passed
this,
'l'hi'Y nrc: Arh:m Perez, Guba,
men and women. Medals will be
•
Alb
t>lace lJOn(Jrs.
mrn1<'rator; Kny l\
• •<•Ga!l1'•
U·
Tht~ Val·sity ~1 ttuck will be le.d awarded for second and third Union Board feels there must be
IJU<'rque, l'ecretary; ltosc l\lnry by deft'llding westem Athletic places in t>ach eategory. A trophy a need for it.
The Board feels that this
Grado, Albuqtwr<JUl', treasurer; Confl'tt'nt'e l'ltamJlion 11 nd New for the best team effort will be
change
should be tried on a
Nrlson Vuldcs, Cuba, eu}lu~ul t;0 • Mexico Amall•Ur titlel10lder D<'n- given by UNM Ski Club. _Teams
temporary
basis for the "atmonrdinntor, and AIVtlro (,. (,;trrta,
·
t' · d . !'\' 3 )
consist of live members w1th the sphere of congeniality"
might be
Cuba, T<'t•r<>ntiomll eoordina:or: __ -~ ~--t9~1~~~~-~~~~.a.~------~·· four bl!st times counting.
by
the
students.
They
approved
Charge Is $1
feel
that
a
campus'
discotheque
One dollar will be charged for
would give the students a place to
n race number to be refunded go
on dates or after classes.
when the number is returned.
·
Started J,andscaping
Santa Fe Ski Busin will be the
T11e
of the Union,
scene of the second intramural WilliamDirector
R.
Bierbaum,
gave a regiant slalom Sunday, Marel1 27.
ffor Ut
o:\{6
port saying that the landscaping
erence. · "" 1
f
h
compared with t 1c
program is under way. Also the
Warning Test
t'hnmtlionship witlt the Joss of the
o~· t e ,gm~~ '1'1 Lobos were
Union will participate in the EmThe next test of the public air ployee
Wildcats to New Mexico.
.
\b:VJit~r~t s11t the f~~e throw line,
Recognition Program.
New Mexico jumped out to an
om c
•·
shot 90 per raid wnrning system will be con- Bierbaum said that there are
early lead in the game, scoring though, us Arlzon~eo's 70.
ducted Monday, March 7, at 12:15
some who have worked as lolle'"
the first bnsket, .tllld tak~ng fat 20- cm;:e~> M~~~~o ~~~-~ebound~d the p.m. 'l'he alci·t signnl will ·be as 15 years here.
sounded for one minute followed
10 advantage w1th 10:43 le on
.
.
Bierbaum said that many toura jumper by Dnniels. But then
(Continued on pnge 4)
by one minute of silence. Then naments
won in Logan,
the take cover signal will be Utah, by were
the Willlcat. press got to UNMd
-UNM
students. These
sounded for one minute. The a)ert were the Recreational
and wit.lt Pickett nnd Abou
Tourna·
signal consists of a steady ~1ren ment sheld three weeks ago,
swishing the nets, Arhr.onll lmd
0
sound and the take cover stgnal
tltc lend at 33·31. Jim Patterson
Permission was given by Bierconsists of a rising and falling baum
hit n jumper with :04ilccond,s left
for the students participatin the half to acquire the t1e.
UNM stude11ts ure partt~1pntmg wailing sound.
ing in International Festival Day
In tlm second half Arizonn came in u poll 011 the war in Viet Nam
to serve smaples of their native
out M if it meant bunincss when being held today and Monda~.
food,
Bob llanl!etl got the tip atltl scored The poll is being taken to deter"
from 20 feet on a jumper.
d t feeling on the quesThe LOBO wishes to correct
'I'he tea...
Delta Sigma Pi
"""~ trad·"~d baskets until mine
tion ofstu
theenwar in South~as· t A. sh'a•
an error. In last Wedttcsday'a
tho l..obos took the lend to stay
The poll, being taken .In the tbe
issue the "From the Left" colThe second rush smoker for
ahead at 42-41 with 15:10 left to Union by Y.A.F'., will be pu •
umn was actually written by
. Delta Sigma Pi, professional busigo. On buckets by Patterson D~n- !'shed after the results from bal·
Ted Wornteli, not Tom Puckett.
ness fraternity, will be held at
iols and lloovct·, the Lobos lll• l~ts are counted. All students al'er
We
extend
our
apoligies
to
Mr.
1002 Idlewilde Lane S.E., Fri·
croaBi!ll the lead to 50-431 110-liO, 'nvited· to vote, tegar~l~ss 0
Worm eli.
day; March 4, at 8 p.m~ , , , , , , ,
66-52, and then 72-54 fo.r the 18· t "nt'otl so that UNM optmon call
1
~
'·ll'd
point lead •
·h be accurately ta te ·
..t
. Jlo.4 " Kl'ltg cleared his bene
.

. -

··-'"

- .

socorr0 Tourney
G If
Attracts

0

ers

Annual Ski Race.

Will Be March b
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American Forum
Elects Officers

Wildcats Upset by Lobos

~

Beautiful

No. 73

Sig Mule Slaying
Provokes Action
From Authorities

Now Rules Guinea
;\DAllA, I<:thiopia ~
., Nkrumah lwranw th 1 ~
. h n~w, country lust night.
Seku.u Toun• of Guinrn
do~n m fnvur of his old
d•·

UNM's Baha'i Group
Travels toSocorro

...,..,..,~----~--,·-""----'-'o-.=-...::.

Radcliffe

SHE

debut of the event in New Mexico. both tht• former title holder and
the I.'UnenL reconl hol!ler will bc
UNM Stars
on band to ;,•i<' for tlmt title •
New Mexico's Clarence RobinIn the 60-ynrd high l1urdles
son who holds the third best rec- New Mexico's SU'V<' Caminiti will
ord ever in the long jump and is compete with nnoth!'r field of curthe NCAA champion in both the rent. stars including nn old hir.h
long and the triple jum1) will be S<:hool rival, garJ McCullo~h of
among the star studded l,obo Southern Cal.
entries.
In Ute high jump U.S. .record
The going for Robinson tould holder John Thomas, whose recbe pretty rough. Ralph Boston, o:rd is just oM inch short of the
who holds lhe United States rec- world .indoor rt!t'ord of 7-4, will
ord in the event will be here.
lead the field.
In the 60-yard dash, New MexMeet officials are currently
ico's Bernie Rivers will be one of awaiting word for the final Jist
the top competiton. Last week· of competitors for the AAU mel'!,
end the co-holder of the record
Sharp Criticism
in this event, Charlie Greene, was
This could be the fint. and last.
hurt and. the extent of his in· time the ev!'nt is held. in Nl'w
juries will h!!.V~ a lot tq oo with Ml'xico. }~t Coa:;t ;;ports wrikr:~
the importance of this event.
and editors alike! have Jet go with
In the three-mile the top attrac- both barrels crilieh1ing New Mextion will be Kip Keino, who has a
ico as the meet: aite.
check for the plane fare to the
N!'xt year Madison Square
event fro mthe sponsoring Jay- Garden is the top contender to
cees. H he decides to use it the Jwst the affair. But Albuquerque
competition will be ju11t that and two California dti!'IJ are also
much tougher. Tom Laris, the in the bidding.
up and coming U.S. star will join
Hungary's Lojos Meeser in the
event.
Outside New York
John Pennel, the world indoor
record holder in the pole vault,
will be one of the featured attnu:tions in the competit.ion that is
being held outside New Yo~:k and
Madison Square Garden for the
lint time.
In the women's 880-yard run

The Baha'i Student Auociation
is traveling to Socorro, N. M., l<'riday, March 4, to attend the lire·
side conducted by Dr. l<'alllo1Iah
Mil!llghi, geo<-hcmi11t at the New
Mexico Jmstitute of Mining and
Technology.
Transportation :will be provided
for anyone inter!!sted in making
the trip. Call 256·6620 for information regarding tran!lportstion
arrangements. The group will
leave nbout 6 p.m. and return to
~lbl:!.(JU.!!rquc about 12:30 a.m.
·---=--

M

210
111 ...
"'

March 4,

Y3 oz. Skeins Yarn 19c

Lobo I ·o4,
~r~ss ~t~rr~ bothered by a

the ta 9t ~~~the fil"St half,
was 1 L, overcame it.
w.Jed tn scoring by
and .Jf~ 1~· Ben Monroe
.
tor th tltterson with
'r . o At•izona Wild·
e<l Pickett with 15. llo
by Bob St1abn with

f

5Ushed New Mex·
tho ·8 for the 81!aiSOn
record d eonterenco, Arl·
l'Ollpod to l5·10

seatsT~Inndto·. ~Jt;hewA'C wi¥;~~\v~Jf~~~:kt~l~~ti~4tl~~:~~~~t

p 11 Beang
• Taken
By Cam pus Group
.. .

Lobo Correction

.

I,

Let's make a sweep
Lobos. Beat A.S,U.

22 Gll9 ~I! IO!I!IJ
22 616 ~%~ SC11i!l

Sron-o to date: Won

AAU Comes to Albuquerque
By NOOLEY REINIIEARDT
The National Amateur Athletic
Union Indoor Track and Field
Championships will be held at
Tingley Coliseum this weekend
along- with a high school invitational track meet.
The high SJ:hool portion of the
event will be held in the mornings
and early afternoon with the
really big show getting under way
Friday night and finishing up Saturday night.
A long list of top notch performers is expected for what
many have called "the biggest
sports even ever to come to the
Land of Enchantment." The show
will be even bigger than the Na•
tional Collegiate Athletic Association's outodor championships
that were held at University Stadium two years ago because top
male and female athletes will
compete while teh other event
was restricted to male competitors.
Large Program
One of the added attraetioll!l of
the competition will be the program that went on sale at the
Coliseum Monday as did the tickets for the event. Tickets can be
purchased until meet time Friday.
Many international and national titleholders wil compete.
Also a big treat for local fans
will be the number of UNM track
stars who will vie for the meet
honors.
Perhaps the most novel event
in the two-day competition will
be the one-mile walk. Don DeNoon, who has just rec.ently set
a new world's record for the
event will be here. Ron Laird, the
man with the most experience of
any athlete entered in the event
also will be here to help with the

G
21
22
22
22
22
22.
1&
16

I!J><>nholu
O..Lal'or!r
'roTAf..S
0Pi>on•nt.l

King is yet to announce any

Newman Dances
The Aquinas Newman Center
announces the first in a series of
Friday night square dances. The
dances fill be held in the Newman auditorium every other Fri·
day night at 7:30 for the rest of
the semester. Professional calling
and instruction wllJ be given by
John Plath. Admission will be 50
cents.

changes in his start'mg five
t hough Daniels will start
Low post with 6-7 Bill at
( 13.5) at the high post. Ben
roe (l 3.0) Wil] be at
"th
one
Wl
Don Hoover (61)
. t
at
POl~ • Three men have been
natmg at the other wing .
Patterson (11.6), Jirn
('1.4) and Jimmy Johnston
all seeing action at the slol
UN~ Basketball Statiati!ll
(22 gamt!ll; record U·S)

76.8.
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By BETSY COHN
Collegiate Press Service
(Third in a series of four)
In order for Americans to be
willing
to give aid to Cuba when
•·
·
· ----------------------------------- James
Ed1tor-m-Chiei
. Jansson the time comes, they must be well
Managing Editor --------------------..------------ Barbara Warne informed about the situation in
Cuba. Cubans are pra~tical, they
·
·
Busmess
Supel'Vlsor
------------------------------ Richard French know that their only chance to
. . Manager ----------------·--------------- Richard Pfaff get back to Cuba is to get help
Advertismg
from Americans, a refugee said
.
·
Bob Storey in a recent interview 'in Miami.
Morning Editor -------------------------------------Alfredo Gonzalez is currently a
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------- Paul Couey Jaw student at the University of
News Editor --------------------------------------- Tish Granger Miami. He participated in the
Bay of Pigs and was pre~ident .of
Staff Writers: Bill Waid, Nooley Reinheardt, Ann Lehnhausen.
the Brigade 2506, an active ex1le
""Staff Photographer: Pete Kendall.
group in Miami.
Business Staff: JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary. James T. Bezemek,
The Brigade .2506 is one of the
circulation managex. Richard McDonald, mail clerk: .
40 exile groups dispersed throughStaff:-Lynne Frindell, Tom Ormsby, Yola Grad1, M1ke Montgomery, out the United States. Each
Kay'Aihb'iib<i; •
group bas its own tactics and
schemes for overthrowing Castro,
yef: all of them are basically
- united around the one purpose of
going back to Cuba.
His particular organization
THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION must be REJECTED
works to oust Castro by means of
· by the students voting in the special referendum next propaganda in Cuba. By working
to incite revolution among the
·Wednesday if a free newspaper is to exist on this campus.
Cubans
still in Cuba they hope
Freedom of speech is the most delicate of all liberties. But eventually
to demoralize Castro.
if it is the most delicate, it is also the most important. The
"Castro's army is in bad
5hape," Gonzalez said. 'Many of
proposed constitUtion :iinplies certain controls over the Stu- its
members harraas him, and he
dent Publication Board that would mean the LOBO would
must spend money to keep them
become little more than a government organ. A free, dis- mobilized. Brigade 2506 also
works to d.emobilize and de
crimjnating public would never be satisfied with a govern- moralize Castro's forces by
shooting at Cuban ships oil' the
ment organ as a newspaper.
coast which trade 'llith E11rope,
This works to increase insurIn addition to this implied control, this centralization of
ance rates and eventually depower, the proposed constitution dictates certain I'equire- c:reasf' tradt'," h!' !!aid.
Tactics such as these are borments for the Board that would be a sheer catastrophe.
rowed from the Communist die·
tum, "To gain a country, one
must first stifle its economy."
THE UNBEARABLE CONTROLS are: the student body
Exile radio broadcasts on a
president shall have sole power for the removal of student "Voice of Cuba" program directed
Castro's forces say, m your
board members (presently, it would take impeachment by to
bands, Cuban soldiera, are the
both Student Senate and Student Council) ; a student shall arms, and in your heart is the
be chairman (presently, the administration appoints the courage to overthrow the dictator." The maneuvers of the
chairman which is an advantage to the Board since the pres- Cuban exiles give hope to the
ent chairman, Mr. Huber, director of University College, is people left on. the island as well.
The refugee group also plans
a lawyer); a Board member shall be a member of Senate military strategy su<:h a lUI war
-(presently, as it should be, there is no direct participation by of peripheral attack, a demolistudent government) ..
tion of all Cuban embassies and
sabohage by Cubans 'll'ilhin
Cuba.
LET'S FACE THE FACTS. The student body president,
Other groups, like the ''MIRR"
does
commando work in coastal
with the sole power of removal of Board members, would
· towns: the 'MIRR works by infilhave considerable control over the students on the Board. trating people into Cuba to .incite
As if this weren't bad enough, he will have the same amount antagonism against the Cutro regime. AflOther group, "RESE,"
of control over the Board chairman who would also be a also does commando work, but
student. This means the president would have a voting ma- acts mainly through diplomatic
jority on the Board in addition to the control of the chair- channels.
The CTO (Confederation of
manship. The faculty would still control three members and Cuban Labor) has been imported
to the United States as an active
the administration would send one representative. The As- exile
group with nearly 6,000
sociated Students would be represented by five members in- members throughout tbe United
cluding the chairman (all of which would be controlled by States. In Cuba, the CTO was the
Cuban counterpart of the ClO and
the student body president).
had over 1.5 million member~.
Prior to Castro, its function
was to improve salaries and con· Another·reason for a drastic increase in government con- ditions for the workers. Today,
trol of the Publications would be the Student Senate member past members of the CTO have
on the Board. Although he, too, would owe his tenure to the regathered in exile for the main
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Antenna Troubles
Seem to Be Over

purpose of someday returning to
Cuba.
Ramon Martin, currently the·
bead secretary general pf the
CTO in Miami, and formerly a
member of the Confederation of
Cuban Labor, Federation of
Medicine, said that "Here (in
the U.S.) the CTO cannot serve
our members as it did in Cuba.
Rather, we must work as a liaison with others in order to gain
better canditions for our laborers.We also work with our
laborers to help them in their
relations with American workers, but our main purpose here
is to free Cuba; to do this we
need the support of all Ameri.
cans and. Latin Americans such
as Cuba received from Russia."
Martin explained that while he
thought the majority of Americ.ans are misinformed or totally
uninformed about the Cuban situation, "The American government as well as all the exile organizatjons luwe spies in Cuba
and an active underground which
keeps the government snd agencies well-informed about what is
If Castro was to be assauinated, the Ame.rleans would be the
only power which Cubans would
respect; they would have to
help Cuba build a democracy.
Other Cuban officials cxprensed
the same viewpoint. A form~~

The student members of the Board must be free from the
fear of removal. The constitution must prov-ide that the student members can only be removed by impeachment in order
to insure that no excessiv-e government controls will be
aJJowed to exist.
WE SEE NO OTHER RECOURSE but to ask the UNM
student body to reject this constitution.
-Jim Jansson

. Different Things From

MEXICO

3009 Central

NE

Nll!I)OOR TO tHE LOBO THEATEll

SP EN
WRITERS'
WORKSHOP
Pcillry, Playwriting
summer 1966: resident
Robert CreeJoy, Paul
rn, poetry: Donald
Barth,lfme, fiction, & st!df of six.
brochure: Director, AWW,

85S West End Ave, NYC 10025.

Phi Deltas Pion '
Service Proiect Lette

Phi Delta Theta plans to plant
bulbs at the &rnalillo CountyIndian Hospital lUI a Mrvice project to promote city beautification•
Tom Keagy, sophomert'l majoring in education from Washing·
tom•ille, N.Y., is in clnarge of the
project. The !rat<>rnity members
NOT ETIIICAL
will plant. hundredll o! daffodils
This ia in response to
and. tulillll on the hospital grounds. Nelson's Jetli!r.
Frank Ft<ather, horticulturist
In ordt'r to lirnl fault witi
from UNM, will supervillt' the Jetter Miss Nelson thtr.ged
work of student. when they mark wording and itt meanin;. I
areas for planting l''riday at 2:30 .nothing about "consemtrre
p.m. The bulbs will be plan~d ion." 1 said uhonest difft!!«ll
Saturday morning.
opinion are noi1DA1." I
The fraternity proji!Ct will be made it perfectly clear
a part of the drive by the Petal Wa3 .not Mr. Ormsby's
Pushers Garden Club to beautify the propriety of the
the hospital grounda, Committee that 1 objected to; that
chairman of the dub is Mn~. Karl unwarranted porsonal a!!ael:
Kortemeier. The bulbs tor the one of his fellow studentJ. ·
project were donated by a local
Why not try again
nun~eryman.
glltting down to the
my criticism leveled
Ormsby'!! editorial.. ,
And to l\fr. Stuuts
do not know whether to, ••
tered or insulted, 116l ~~<lilf
quaintcd with Mr•. Bwadr·
(Continued !rom pagel)
Sincerely JOiii'S!JL
foreign ministers. Guinea'11 deleWDI!lill
gate made the announcement.
I'.S.: It's not verthe
In Ghana, tht're is continued nalism to change t 'ter
evidence that the military roup meaning o! another wn '
mean~ a turn to the right. Some
2()0 Itetl Chine11e diplomats and Nelson~·----terhniral advhums left the country. Wednesday, nearly 200 Itus·
11inn11 1elt Ghana.

EXCLUSIVELY

DIAL 344-3182
Rall'fallon1 Advllabte
Dl1111ff' 5:00 to 9:30 p.m.
S.!®y Olnntr Noen to 9 p.m.
Closed Monday

ClAREMONT NW

(Continued f~:om page 1)
nis Elkins, pl!lying the number
one and two positions respectively.
The team will be rounded out
(according to position), by Dale
Vaught, Mnhlon Moe, Dick Placek
and Joe Sturgess. Jerry Mindell
and Isidro Y caza will be competing for individual honors.
Frosh sensation Terry Dear,
who won the Conrad Hilton Open
at Eocorro last summer against
a field that included both the top
professional and amateur players
in the state will head the list of
freshman entries.
Goodart Ia Big Man
Mike Goodart, the long hitting
Itoswell City champion for the
past four years, Dwaine Knight
of Valley High School, who is the
biggest little man on the team
and bas just the game for the
Socorro course, and freshman division winner in the '65 Tucker
Invitational, and Steve Satterstram will add great support for
the frosh.
Completing the list of frosh
entries wilJ be Dave Ashton and
John Krough, both of whom have
their game in pretty good shape
for the tourney.
Endurance could be a key word
in the two-day competition as 27
holes will be played both days.
Wjth the "natorious New Mexico
March winds, 27 holes could be
pretty tough going two days in
n row.
Other Teams Jnc:luded
Otlwr teams expec~d to com-

PRINCESS GARDNER•
.:t&ti~ "Accessories

Tornado llits Jarkson, MillS.
JACKSON, Mlsll. -A tornado

penod. Everything Willi knocked
to the ground. People .wore
sereamlng under tha dobrl11 ot
the shopping center.''
A major power bla~kout bit
the downtown Jack!lon area, The
president ot tho Millltllll!fppl
Power and Ugbt Compuany, Bax·
ter Wilson, 1111ld two power llnoe
IIUpplylng the downtown area
were aerevely damaged.
A woman'l!l alway11 younger
than a man at oqual y~ntrll
Elizabeth Barret Browning.

Women's
Hold Sundo1l

F,

·E.

G.

Ch.a1rming design of black mylar adorned with glistening
na 1heads, Fashion Colors,

~ ~~tNCH PURSE ................... , ..

$5.00"

0• Konbnental" CLUTCH................
E• E~ GAR [)!I ••• Case for Keys ....... ,
t:.' CIC GLASS CASE ............. , .......
GCICARETTE CASE ....................
' AREnE LIGHTER .... ,. ..........

$5.95"
$2.95"
$2.50
$3.95
$2.95

c' "C Gl~'rRAR 8 BILLFOLD .............. $5.00•

•plu1tax

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL

You may pick up application blanks at the Wendy Ward of·

Kiwanis

I

fice in the Young Junior Shop at Ward's Winrock.

Anyone interested in forming
a chapter of Circle "K" (Kiwanis
International), drop in at the
NSA office, SUB. 251, for :further
information.

CONTEST WILL BE HELD MARCH .. 12
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FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
I
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I
Most Reading Dynamics Graduates can

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATIEND

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA FE

LOS ALAMOS

Univ of New Mexico
Student Union Bldg.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

MARCH 9

MARCH 10

College of Santa Fe
Benildus Hall
Phone 672-3433

6 and 8 P.M.

I

MON. MARCH 7
4 and 7 P.M.

I

'

D.

I,

ATTENTION

Room 231-E

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I
II
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I

los Alamos High School
Study Hall
Phone 672-3433

TUES. MARCH 8

I

News Roundup

THE CATASTROPHE would result in a student being
ripped into a crowded shopping
center in southwest Jackson Yell·
chairman of the Student Publications Board. Publishing is
terday afternoon, killing at least.
a complex business which has many intricacies that must be
17 persnfl.11 and injuring 226
The chairman of the Uadio otben. The shopping el!ntor wall
fully understood by the chairman of the Board. In our four
Board said Thursday that orig· 11 man of twisted. wreckage,
years of experience in student government it has been our ina!
action of the Campus Plan· Shards of glns11 and twisted pieces
observation that those executive committees headed by stu.. ning Committee in d!Bapproving of tin were scattered over a wide
erection of an FM radio antenna area. W ftnones said a food store,
dents hav;e been the most inefficient. An inefficient Publica- atop
the New M<!xleo .,Union was a variety store, and a nelectric:al
tions Board would mean almost immediate bankruptcy. Also, due to f(adio Board's request "to contracting
office were heavily
....tbe administrativ-e appointee thaf:!pl'esent1y chairs the Board buil<t more tower than we needed.'' dam11ged,
· "Any blame for the delay in
City Commissioner Durwood
provides the only element of continuity that the Board pres- approval of the antenna site for Boyles
stlld the sbopulng center
ently possesses. This alone would be sufficient grounds to KUNM-TV 11hould fall on us In· sufFered "almost eompleto de&te!ld, of ; on the plnnnlng com· stt'Uctlon .'' A aervlco station at•
reject the constitution utterly ignoring the fact of the ex- mittee,"
said Tony Hlllerman, RB tendant nld, "lt hit 110 suddenly
cei!sive executive control.
·chairman,.
that wo didn't xeaUze what hap·
"We originally proposed a 100·
foot tower whieh was, all the plan·
nlng commlttt!e lndleated, more
thnn the Union would tolerate
Htrueturally," lllllerman 11aid.
'fhc revi11ed proposal for a 40.
foot single-pole antenna, was ap.
proved by the J'lannlng Commill·
Ilion la8t week and by· the Union
Board Thursday,
Ulllerman said the "poor plan·
ning". charged to the Campus
Plannmg Committee at W<!dnesday nlght'8 Student Council meet·
lng, "was our fault, not thelr11."

Ia PLANTE GALLERY

~AllAN DINNERS

c

I'

Socorro Tourney
Attrocts Golfers

. ..

.papa

pete in ~he first tournarrient ~f the:
season mclude N~w Me~ico :State'·
New Mexico Institute of Mining ' ·
and Technology, Western New
Mexico University and New Mexico Military Institute.
Highlands University and East- ·
GIRLS- 16 AND OVER
ern are not expected for the competition.
Would you like to be
On the eve of the event the
freshmen had visions .of' defeating.
MISS SIGNATURE 1966?
the varsity and winning the o:verall competition, but the varsity's
only comment was, "there is just
Winner will receive a $25.00 wardrobe plus opportunity to be
no way for the freshmen to beat
. employed Saturdays and for special events.
us."

4, 6 and 8 P.M.

I

I

Room 231-A

'

You will see g[l amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics. Learn
how Readin.g Dynamics can help you faster reading, improved comprehensionL greater retention.

I
I
I
I
I

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new pr~ce~s _of readin~

ra idl down the page, allowing the eyes to tri~ger the mmd d~rectly. ~hts
eli~in~tes the bad habits which cause slow readmg; 1-!he habtt of sa>:mg
the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at a t!me. 3-Regresston,
that is, going back and rereading material unnecessanly.

READING DYNAMICS encourages students to bring their own technical

books to study. fn addition to improving their readi~~ speed hnd com~hC:
hension the can also get some of their "homework out of ~ e way. . IS
is valuable t~ students as special techniques are used on techmcal matenal.

I
I

READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No machines ar~

I

d y u learn instead, to use your hand as a pace~, ~ .tool ~ou always
~~~e· wi~h you. Conventional rapid reading courses asptre dto b450-600 ~~~
• f.e. Most Reading Dyne~mics graduates can
etween ,
h' hrea
per mmu
and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even tg er.
T~TTT
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ffj
We guarantee to increase I e r~a 1 ~gthre~
cleney of each student by 01 eah •
times with equal hr better ~o~~~e ;ps:;y
We will refund I ~ entrr~ 1Ul h's reading
student wha does not lrrp eh 1 b . . • .
efficiency as measured by I 8 egrnnr~g
ond· subsequent tests, ar ;he hstudentA mri.
retake. the course free 0 c arge. . d
fund is conditional upo,n the s~dent ~ti~~ed
ing alf classes or havmg mo e
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GUARANTEE
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sessions with the teacher. The student must
also hove practiced the required number
of hours following the assignments as out·
lined b/ the teacher. The average stude~t
may expect a five-time increase in reo •
·n speed and an improvement in com·
1 r~hension and recall. Any student who
~ust withdraw from the course for any reason may re-enter ony subsequent courses
at any future time, at n9 additional cast.

. ._ . ., . . ...
, . , . ., . ._ .., . ., . .,
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. FINAL SPRING SERII:S BEGIN:
]II

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA FE : ·
,. i ,

tl

LOS ALAMOS

· h .1' 7 14 '10 P,M.. Tues.; March 15, 7 to 10 P.M •. Wed,, March· 16, '1 to 10 P.M.
Mon., Marc
"•
f . I F
Los Alam4s High School
Tues., March 15, '1 ta 1? P.M.
Col~:~~l;uss~:~ •
Study Hall
Reading Dynamics lnshtute
207 Dartmouth NE
· Practic~ and. Theory Seuians are
Practice and Theory Sessions
are held art:
Practice lind Theory Session• are
held onr
hold oru
Fridays, 7 to 9 P.M. and
Thursdays, 7 to 9 P.M.
Frlday1, 7 to 9 P.M. and
Phone 265·6'161
Phone 672·3433 (Santa Fe)
Saturdays, 1 to 3 P.M.

EVELYNWOoD READING
•

207 Dartmouth NE

L-------

DYNA~Ics INsmun

Albuquerque, New Mextco
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Ah a nl.an's reach should exceed his grasp, or wh~i;'s a heaven
for?-Robert Brownmg.

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things FrQm

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THt: LOBO THEATt:R

.

Bicycle Licen~es .
Bicycle licenses can be obtamed
from the Albuquerque Municipal
office 400 Marquette NW; Room
101. ~ity 01-dinance requires that
bicycle taga be attached to all
bicycles used on public WHY~·
Current licenses are good until
llfarch 31, 1967.

..
i '~. ) '

(Continued from page 1)
'Cats, 41-34. Mel Daniels brought
down 16 to cal'l'Y tl1e brunt of the
job. Spahn and Aboud both got 7
fm· AU.
_
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Last Holf Upset
Staged by Lobos

t

Uoo\'or
Johnston
Mol'!Uln
l\lonroe
Daniels

~

Ho\\"11l'd
Patterson
DeLaPorte
Sponholtz
C'lewland
Fish or
Rose
Bur\vib
Dupree
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Hansen
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THE BOB DYLAN SHOW
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New Mexico closed out its basketball season Saturday night by
sending the Arizona State University Sun Devils into the Western
Athletic Conference cellar with
an 82-63 victory.
The Lobos finished the regular
season with a 4-6 mark in the
WAC and a 16-8 mark on all
games played, ASU's record
dropped to 12-14 overall and 3-7
in the conference.
Daniels I.eads
The Wolfpack was led in scoring by l\Iel Daniels with 27 points.
However, he got tremendous support from fom• other teammates,
eMh of whom poured in points in
double figures, Jim Howard got
13, Ben Mm1roe 12, and Jim Patterson and Bill 1\forgan 10 caeh.
Arizona state's high-scoring
Freddy J,ewis was held to only 19
points. He was one of the WAC
scoring leaders throughout the
season with he and Dick Nemelka
of BYU trading the top spot.
J,astGame
Ic'our seniors played their last
(Continued on page 4)

CMc Auditori11111
SAT,. MARCH 19, 8:30 P.M.
Adntnca rKI<oll: $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50
RK!>rd Rtt~~dnvcws (Winrodt)
Ri..llii>g M"Jic (O<Iwntown)

Attenrlnm•.r-- ~~~_:'}~·

for the
COLLEGE CROWD
RENTALS

SUZUKI
X·6HUSTLER
THE HOnEST l1Gli1WEIGHT
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CUSHMAN MOTORS

.

* * *

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

apov.ttful and bold motion picture..• mad'!l:!a')
v.ith adults... for adults[
SHOWS 7:15-9:30
MON.-TUES.
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for instance ...

AT
MOTOROLA

A 1959 University of New Mexico graduate, Ray Cramer Jr.
joined the Connecticut Mutual a few years ago. He is now a
successful agent and an active member of his community.

IN @@[L@OO~OO~ PHOENIX
MS level an~
Mototot. offers the student at lhj ~s ~lon concurte,nllf·
portunlty toamnce hls car'rl!fra~hD 8csree In 111 ei1Yirot1'
Work and •~hle:ve • Maste s or
datil growth•
mant of tonstant challenge and tremon

Ray was appointed to the Connecticut Mutual's Honor Corps
in 1963. He WOn admission to the President's Club in 1964,

}

., t

i

THE £HGIN££RINO TRAININCJ f~~glneerlnS,

Ray Cramer is a good man to know. He's a fine
insurance agent.

'

Open taBS or MS graduates in Elec nc araseorbeller.
Chemical Engineering or Physics Wit~ ~r
state u~:
While pursuing an MS or PhD ~egre tational program c
varsity each trainee is ptaee1d11 10 81'Motorola.
erlng four engineering activ es 8
. All

.trxona

If an active role in your community's life appeals to you, if
you're looking for a career as a genuine professional, and if

..,
~

Take RAY CRAMER, Jr.

Ray serves his community by serving the needs of his
clients with experience and ability founded on a genuinely
professional attitude. He serves his community through active
participation in its affairs.
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THE MARKETING TRA!NING PR,()G:rlnS or Pf1yslcs
Open to BS graduates in Electncal f. 11 R1nelnees maY work
with a B·average or bettor. MarketmB 1 ~otatlo~alasslsn·
toward an MBA or an MS. or PhD degree•
mentsare In the markotmg area.

you feel you merit a better than average income, the
Connecticut Mutual offers you the advantages that
Ray has taken.
ihe Connecticut Mutual is 119 years old. Its 580,000
policyholder-members are insured for more than $6 billion.
Rapid growth generates unusual opportunities for
Connecticut Mutual men.
In Albuquerque, The Connecticut Mutual's office Is
headed by:
Timothy B. Ingwersen, C.LU
General Agent
243·3796
Bank of New Mexico Bldg., Downtown

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTI'OIID

Monday, March 7, at 8 p.m.
John Cantwell, leader of the
gJ·oup, -said NeWlllan Existential
will ask itself if people think of
the Catholic religion as a society
externalist and legalistic about
moral matters affecting today's
man.
"Any student is invited," says
l\Ir. Cantwell. "It gives us all an
opportunity t11 sit around and
talk about something serious,
something that can't always be
done in the usually more casual
social contacts most of us have!'

Jn a Jletition filed with the Sub-

wrsiw AcUvitit•s Control Board,
Uw .Tusti<'l' ll1•pt. said a substantial numlwr of tll(' t•luh offiel'rs art•

Communist l'nrh· nwmhl'rs and

~Uth•s,

.J 1
i '., I'

I.

Image 'Of Catholics
Will Be Discussed

Tht• DUH<!il< Club, KatZNlhal'h
said, elaims a nwmlwrship of
ahout !lr.Ofl in apJll'oximal<'IY ;;,;
t•haph•rs throu~lluut tll<' l~nitt•ol

i

.

Student Court has approved a motion aslting that the
special election that was to have been held this Wednesday
be held off for one week.
Meeting in a special session, last night the court approved a request for the delay after listening to statements
made by Tom Isgar and LOBO editor Jim Jansson.
Isgar, representing the
Student Affairs Committee,
"What is the image of the Cath- sent a letter to the court askolic Religion on a State Campus?" ing for the delay so that
will be the topic discussed at New- there would be time to introman Existential, the informal con- duce changes in the constituversation forum over coffee, held tion before it was approved
in the Newn1an Center Lounge, on by the students.

arl:' suhjN•t to party dist'iplinl'.

CLASSIC 7:30
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Tlw JH•tititlll said till' dnh .-mill'
into l':<.ish•nn• al a cnn\·,•ution in
-Hnu ]t"r.ant..•isl•n .Tutu~ 11t to :!t. H'•~-~~~
Umt wus run hv Cummuni!1t I'm~~
mt•tllh!'I'S. 1'111; ('1•mmuni~t l'a;ty
has J!WVidt•d lt•ath•rshill, fun.ls
and otlu.•t• aid tc• tlw I>uHnis ('lulm
whllt• t•ontrullitlJ! tlll'il' polid<>:;, tlw
JWtition said.
Tlu• Snhv«•rRiw Adivitit•H ('un·
tml '*tt'1lf l!!:ill dt•st•t·iht•s a Com-munist frnnt m·g:mization m; o1w
that is sullst:mtinlly tlominatt•d,
dirt•t•h•d or rontt·oll<'d by a Communist-action orr,-:lliitation and
Jll'imnrily OJll'l'ilt<'d for the Jltll'·
tmst• of J-!ivin~r :lid to n Communist

0

artion ftl'OUp.

1'ht• ~ulw<•rsiw Adiviti<'!l Control Act t'l'quh·t•s t't•$dstrntion of
Gommtmist.front ATOU)lS ami au·
thorb:es Jll'ti tions hy the J ustict•
Uept. for rt~gistration orders. Tlw
law JH'OVith.•s fm· lwul'ings hy th<'
Snhvt•t•Riv!' Activitit•s Control
nom•d on llw !J<'lilimfs and allows
({!onlinuNI on puge 2}

•

Change Grammar
Along with small changes. in the
grammar of the constitution Isgar wants to introduce amendthat would; limit election committee members from Senate to those
who are not running for election.
The section calling for the for·
mation of a National and International Forum will be dropped.
These changes will be introdtlced'
in Senate this week.
Jim Jansson told the court that
there has been an arrangement
with the Student Affaira Committee and other senators to introduce
t"hanges in the section of the constitution dealing with Student
Publications Board and Radio
Board.
_,•.
Impeachment Required
The present form of the constitution would allow the Student
Body President to appoint and
dismiss members of these two
Boards. An amendment would be
introduced that would allow the
removal of a member of one of the
boards 11nly by impeachment. and
not by the Student Body President alone.
Impeachment would involve a
hearing in Senate and approval of
both Senate and President for dismissal.
After introduction and approval
of tho new changes the constitution will be presented to the studenta for radification, hopefully
by ne.xt week.

Campus Is Polled
By Student Group

ll.\N Im.H go<'~ high to g<'t his 2?!h ~oi~~~~ITI!~nni~ .!1-..!~ilt?~:-

---

~-

The poll on the war in Viet N am
is continuing today in the Union.
It is reported by YAF members,
who are running- the poll, that approximately 900 persons have already taken part in the voting.
They say that as many as 2,000
students may take part before the
voting ends Monday eV('lling.
Results of the poll will be made
public sometime later this week.

--

Mule Case Shifts to Police
Rttch a smnll force of men.

' "'rh 11 11 o!ire nev<'r know for a

r:wt if en n~ are fll'llllks ()\' t~e real
thing " an Albuqttt'rt!Ue pohce of·
li<-N' ~aid. "This is why tht; ~am·
]JUS )Juli\'l' gave only mmunal
Ml'Vl'illntWl',

INTERVIEWS: BEGINNING
9 A.M. THURSDAY, MAMCH 10
AT UNM PLACEMENT BUREAU
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The LOBO wishes to officially
recommend a triple increase in
the budget 11f Student Co11rt, hie!
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Morgan sat out most of the
second half as he picked up his
fourth foul with more than 17
minutes to go in the game. Spahn,
Pickett, Fox, and Aboud all finished the game with three each
for Ari20na.
New Mexico closes out the season tomorrow night againat Ari·
zona State Univeraity. Arizona
travela to Wyoming for their last
encounter uf the year. Tho game
at Albuquerque will dl'termine
who owns the cellar position.

" ,. ll' Slllt
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Not Against lltt• (,uw
Wlwu nskNl if laking tho nm!c
into tlw fr:tl<'rnity hou5c ~vas. m
ilHclf nng·hlst the law, the elty po:
lit·t> said it waa not. "tt woul~ be
sl.rt•H•hing 11 point to ntuke J~jt
tnkinr~ the nnimnl into the bUt,
ing ugninst the lnw-~unlcss :v~~ I
Uw intention to hurt ~lw .unmhll
wns the reason for bt'!ngltlg t ~
nninull into tho frntcrruty house,

tl

a police oflicer said. "It is difficult
to say if this would be breaking
nny lnw," he said.
The UNJ\1 eampus police suid
that all thy know about the case
is what they rem! in the papers.
"All I can tell you," Officer A. E.
Hoyb:tl of th cnmpus force said,
"i~ that the tl{lministration is handling the whole affair."
Sigma Chi otlidals sny that they
have requested a rctt•action of the
r.o BO stories 11n the mule killing
im·ident-~-n<> such retraction has
been 1·cqucsted.
A UNM alumnus, Louis Keating in n letter to the Albuquerque
,1 ou'tnal referred to the killing of

'

.

the mule as "burbarian." Mr. Keating says that he "strongly protests the whole affair" and he calls
for "atrongm• action" by the University. "As a citizen of this community I would now be in the
Ioeal jail if I had participated in
tha t"prank\''

Election Committee
A special EJection Committee
orientation meeting will meet
in Room 250-D 11f the Union
at 7:30 p.m. M11nday, All
Spurs, election officials, and
intet·estcd volunteers please
attend.
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